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Thus, Zayn had to go home to change into the casual and messy clothes that he normally wore. Since they had
been worn the whole day and had yet to be washed, they were crumpled pretty badly. In fact, some spots
appeared quite filthy, so Zayn asked, “Are you sure you don’t want me to wear a suit?”

“Stop talking nonsense.” Faye glared impatiently and sized him up for a few seconds before finally smiling. “I
still think you look better in this.”

Zayn was a little speechless. ‘What exactly is she seeing? I clearly looked better in a suit.’

Faye’s class reunion was being held at a medium-sized resort in Apollo City, so it was anything grand or
expensive. However, organizing it proved to be quite costly, approximately 600 dollars per person on average.
They were a class of 40 people, making the total cost a few thousand dollars. Furthermore, there was also a
rumor that Moses had been generous enough to bear all the expenses himself. That was why the reunion was
able to be held so successfully with almost everyone attending.

The whole journey there, Faye was actually feeling rather excited. ‘There are so many classmates that I
haven’t met in years. I wonder how they’re doing now? Have they all successfully built up their careers and

families?’

Zayn was the one driving that night.When he arrived at the parking lot at the resort, he managed to find a spot.
Just as he was about to drive in, another car suddenly barged in from the side. It tried to snatch the parking
spot from him and bumped into Zayn’s car with a bang.

“What happened? Have you bumped into someone else’ s car?” Faye frowned and her demeanor instantly
shifted.

Zayn shook his head and said, “We’re the ones who’ve been bumped into. They were at fault here.”

Faye heaved a sigh of relief. “That’s better. See if you’re able to resolve this peacefully. After all, the
reunion’s about to start. I don’t want to be late.”



“Alright.”

Zayn got out of his car, but he could not see anyone else. Suddenly, he heard a very haughty voice, “Oi! Do
you even know how to drive? Are you blind? Can’t you see that I had my eyes on this spot? You kept

backing up after I honked my horn at you. I’m telling you now, you’re entirely at fault!”

A short, fat man walked over with an indignant expression. As he approached them, he badgered on rudely,
exuding the air of a pompous smartmouth.

‘This guy’s just cursed at me without so much as a word from me at all.’ Zayn’s polite face sunk. “You seem
to have it the other way around. I obviously saw this spot first. You can see my car was already parked, but
you still forced your way in. Just look at their positions. You’re the one who should be held responsible.”

“That’s f*cking bulls*it! ” The fat man cursed and his expression grew even more hostile. He pointed angrily
at Zayn’s nose and scowled. “You insolent scoundrel, how dare you fight for a parking space with me? Do

you know what car I’m driving? A BMW 525, tens of thousands of dollars more expensive than your Lavida!
One checkup is enough to cover a whole year of your insurance. F*ck! ”

With all the fat man’s cursing, he had attracted a crowd and they began murmuring amongst themselves.

Zayn’s features darkened immediately. ‘I was initially planning to settle this civilly like gentlemen and resolve
it in private, but this man’s so arrogant and uncouth. The moment he opens his mouth, insults just pour out
nonstop.’ It did not matter if he was a cultured man, he would still be angered when faced with such a trivial
situation. “Point at me one more time.”

The fat man was shocked by how menacing Zayn’s eyes suddenly became and the aggression on his face faded
quite abit He tried to double down and said, “What did you say? You’re in the wrong, yet you actually have
the b*lls to get violent?! Fine, come and try to lay a finger on me if you dare! I’ll make sure you pay with
your life.”

In the face of such a shameless person, Zayn was truly furious. ‘If I weren’t accompanying Faye to her class
reunion, I would have knocked you flat right here.’



When Faye heard the commotion, she got out of the car. “Zayn, why are you arguing with him? Didn’t you

say you were going to resolve it peacefully?”

Faye’ s appearance made the spectators fall silent as they all turned to her in surprise.

Faye had gotten dolle up for the class reunion that night. She had only put some light makeup on her face, but
she was quite stunning and emanated a feminine aura.

When Zayn saw their reaction, he felt quite proud to be Faye’s husband.

He then said, “Before I could even try to reason with him, he immediately came up to me and started yelling
at my face!”
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